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This video will help you to ace your 
interview will REMARKABLE EASE



Tell me about yourself?



Be clear, concise and structured

You could speak about your educational 
background

Personality traits

What you are passionate about? Your driving 
force? What MOTIVATES you or keeps you on 

your toes!



Talk about your strengths



Don’t forget to substantiate your answer



I am a team player- I ensured that our 
team succeeds in putting forth an event 
at our college which was attended by 

over 500 students across our university

I possess great interpersonal skills



I am punctual- made project submissions on time

I am organized

Good at multi-tasking and managing

Relationship building

People’s skills



Remember they are looking for:

- Self driven individuals who are self 
propelled to work

- Organized 
- People with growth mindset

- People with a passion to learn



Thus, list your strengths and back it up 
with examples

Led a mega event at collect 

I am a great learner- I grasp things 
quickly



What do you know about our firm?



Always remember to exhaustively go 
over the website of the firm

Go over the MISSION of the 
organization; the key people involved; 

the current initiatives and projects 
undertaken by the firm 



Search about the interviewer on 



They should know that you have done 
PROPER RESEARCH and are 
genuinely excited about the role



Why should we hire you?



Show alignment of their mission and 
what you are PASSIONATE about



I’ve always been passionate about the 
education sector and I think the firm is 
doing incredible things in transforming 

this sector



What are your future plans? Are you 
planning for higher studies?



As they want to be sure that you won’t 
be taking leaves for preparation



They are looking for people who are:
1. Self aware and know about their 

strengths and development areas
2. Are good with COMMUNICATION 

both written and verbal
3. Are PROBLEM SOLVERS

4. Goal setters and achievers
5. Organized and good time managers



Practice all the answers

And NEVER LIE

Be authentic



Instagram



Thank You


